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KATE MCNEE, OWNER OF LE GRENIER IN SYDNEY, SHARES A SECRET 
FAVOURITE PLACE, DISCOVERED ON HER ANTIQUE BUYING TRIPS IN FRANCE.

I have been lucky enough to spend several summer holidays in the south of 
France.  This beautiful hilltop village scene in Sablet captures hot sunny days 

under the protection of the glorious plane trees.  The colours of the local 
pottery reflect the whole experience of summer in Provence.  Every time I 

come across this photo I am there. Carol Harris, Adelaide

FAVOURITE Place in Provence

R E A D E R S  C O M M E N T S

Why I love this photo
In 50 words or less, please tell us 
what is your favourite Street in 

Paris and why you love it so much. 
Our favourite entry will win Oleg 

Butchatsky and Graham Jones book 
“Paris Tragics” and also the great 
little book by Shari Leslie Segall 

(Author), Lisa Vanden Bos (Author), 
Judit Halász (Illustrator) “90+ 

Ways You Know you’re Becoming 
French” Please send entries to: 

tom@frenchprovincialmag.com  

Enter&Win
My favourite place in Provence is the beautiful old 
town of  Bonnieux on Market day. Market day 
involves wending you way through the colourful gift, 
food and produce stalls; the heavenly and magical 
aromas of  freshly ground spices, herbs and lavender 
soap - to the 12th Century Knights Templar Church.
 Denise Robinson

Salute to Provincals
At Markets they meet
A Sausage - Baguette
Their Life complete
 
Along Napoleon’s Way
The Poppies red
Marguerite and Iris
Bow their head
 
Avingon ‘though the Bridge
Is gone
The Legend and Charm
Lives on
 
Belle Provence
Au Revoir
I’d be back tomorrow
If  it wasn’t so far!
 
Anne Taylor

Carol Harris

Maria Alvarez 

This photo of Palais Longchamp in Marseille just epitomises the French for 
me. Only in France would you see a fountain like this built to commemorate 

the opening of a canal! Maria Alvarez from Burbank, California

In our last edition we asked readers to 
tell us in 50 words or less where your 
favourite place in Provence is and 
why.  Congratulations to Anne 
Taylor who has won Carolyn Tate’s 
book “Unstuck in Provence” and also 
French Provincial’s newest contributor, 
Kristin Espinasse’s book “Words in a 
French Life”. A very creative entry and 
we encourage more of  these! We also 
enjoyed Denise Robinson’s entry, as 
here at French Provincial Magazine, 
Bonnieux is one of  our favourite places! 

Do You Have a Favourite Photo?
French Provincial invites you to send a photo you particularly love, taken either when travelling in France 
or when you experienced a French moment in Australia. Tell us why it is your favourite photo; what are 
the wonderful memories it evokes for you? The most artistic and interesting entry will receive an annual 
subscription of  four issues of  French Provincial magazine. This edition’s lucky winner is 
Maria Alvarez – congratulations! Be in our next edition – submit your favourite photo to 
tom@frenchprovincialmag.com. DISCLAIMER: By submitting photos and text to France & 
Monaco Holdings Pty Ltd, you give permission to publish in upcoming print and digital editions. France 
& Monaco Holdings Pty Ltd may use the entries for promotional, marketing and publicity purposes.

BY KATE MCNEE

f, like me, you were hooked by 
the pictures, read on. Beware, or 
be excited. That’s how I came to 
be meeting the lovely Didier and 
equally charming Monique at 

their beautiful home in Normandy, just 
south of  the Côte Fleurie and Honfleur 
basin, whilst sipping on their divine 
pommeau (less dangerous, and more 
delicious than calvados) in their even 

more divine maison de maitre, a few 
minutes walk from our gite.

Our last visit to France took 
a deliberate detour to stay in this 
gorgeous former stable. Whilst being 
technically a 'gîte' "l'Ecurie du Pré 
des Colombiers" in the Pays d’Auge 
of  Normandy goes far beyond the 
expectations of  most of  us who 
favour self-catering holiday rentals 

over hotels, or even B and Bs. The 
warmth of  this beautiful place is now 
more like your imagined best French 
friend’s family hunting lodge, restored 
with recycled wood and decorated in 
natural hues of  linen, hemp, stone, 
and antler.

In the line of  duty and work, I 
had come across an article about the 
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Didier’s workmanship is also 
evident in the ‘mud’ rendered 
walls, hand-made furniture, floors, 
cupboards, etc, all from recycled 
timbers and all sourced from old 
Norman barns. His talent for 
finding incredible original pieces is 
also apparent in the former church 
gate used across the entry and the 
18th century stone used in the vast 
cheminee, not to mention the enviable 
collection of  antique paintings.

Despite the cosy hunting lodge 
feel, by day, the main living room is 
filled with light as the large window 
overlooking the fields is reflected by 
the opposite outscale mirror. At night, 
close the solid linen and wool curtains 
and curl up with a tarte aux pommes, 
plus the kindly provided bottle of  
cider whilst reclining on cow skin rugs 
by the fire.

“Didier’s 
workmanship is 
also evident in the 
‘mud’ rendered 

walls, hand-made 
furniture, floors, 
cupboards, etc, 
all from recycled 
timbers and all 
sourced from old 
Norman barns.”

restoration of  this former stable in a 
French magazine when last in France 
and, as the French say, had a “coup 
de coeur”, which is basically ‘love at 
first sight’. The combinations of  huge 
stone open wood fire (but also with 
Wi-Fi), stone sinks (but also with spa), 
natural linens, exposed beams and 
other recycled materials used with 
exquisite taste, all cast its spell on me. 
Not to mention the practicalities of  
having a(divine) bathroom per couple! 
Imagine the comforts of  dishwashers 
etc, but hidden behind antique 
cabinetry. My idea of  perfection!

Didier is an avid flea market and 
antique hunter, with an eye for the 
original, unique and charming. The 
result of  his hard work is a collection 
of  gites to rival the Fermes de Marie in 
Mégève, which we also adore, but at a 
far more approachable tariff.

CONTACT DETAILS AND FAST FACTS:
L’Ecurie du Pays d’Auge, Tordouet
Email: lepredescolombiers@orange.fr 
Website: www.gitesenpaysdauge.fr
Le Grenier
Website: www.legrenier.com.au


